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Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to evaluate the perception of the local experts and end users on the drivers, barriers and strategies to the use of alternative building technologies (ABTs), with a focus on sandbag building technologies (SBTs) in the provision of sustainable housing in South Africa towards improving the public’s understanding of SBTs.

Design/methodology/approach – This research adopted a qualitative approach that used focus group meetings as the primary data collection method for this study. This study’s focus group participants comprised ABT experts and end users of ABT houses in South Africa who were selected using a convenient sampling technique. The data were recorded, transcribed verbatim and analysed using NVivo 11 software.

Findings – This study found that the perceived drivers to using ABTs such as SBT comprise sustainability, affordability, job creation potentials, fire-resistant and earthquake resistance. This study revealed strategies for the SBTs, including awareness, building sandbag prototypes across cities and training.
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1. **Introduction**

Adequate and affordable housing is crucial for combating poverty and improving living and health conditions (Adabre et al., 2020). Most of the deteriorating public health problems in the USA are partly attributable to insufficient access to affordable housing (Pollack et al., 2010). In addition, appropriate and affordable housing is crucial for lowering unemployment in a country because most economic sectors (commerce, industry and finance) benefit from the thriving housing sector (Adabre et al., 2020). However, realising some of these housing advantages for low-income earners in developed and developing nations is almost impossible because affordable housing for low- and middle-income families is a huge problem (Adabre and Chan, 2019; Moghayedi et al., 2021). In developed nations, a specific proportion of the population was homeless, such as Australia (0.471%), Canada (0.435%), Chile (0.071%), Denmark (0.095%) and Ireland (0.083%) (Adabre and Chan, 2019; Golubchikov and Badyina, 2012). The lack of affordable housing directly contributes to homelessness and slum growth.

Moreover, Sub-Saharan Africa has the greatest number of urban slum residents (Alaazi and Aganah, 2020). It is estimated that 12.5 million households in South Africa live in slums without access to suitable housing (National Home Builder’s Registration Council, 2020). According to a previous study, South Africa’s housing shortfall is around 2.2 million units (Ncube, 2017). The Cape Metropolitan MSDF of 2018 has estimated a need for 500,000 dwelling units in the city of Cape Town over the next 20 years (2012–2032) (City of Cape Town, 2018). It is anticipated that it will take more than 70 years to eradicate Cape Town’s existing housing backlog with the current resources available (City of Cape Town, 2018). Consequently, developing affordable and sustainable housing solutions remains a pressing goal.

The South African government and scholars view alternative building technologies (ABTs) as a veritable approach to constructing quicker, sustainable and affordable housing (SAH) with better quality (Dosumu and Aigbavboa, 2019; National Home Builder’s Registration Council, 2020; Ncube, 2017). ABT is any expertise, skill, knowledge, equipment, machinery or tools other than conventional ones to accelerate housing delivery without compromising the quality and durability of any erected structure (Tshivhasa and Mbanga, 2018). ABTs are also non-conventional building methodologies that use economically valuable and environmentally friendly building materials to deliver affordable houses (South African Housing and Infrastructure Fund, 2020). De-Villiers and Boshoff (2012) established that ABTs are sustainable, affordable and faster construction methods.

Despite the benefits of ABTs and their potential to solve South Africa’s housing gap, their use in housing construction is limited. According to Botes (2013) and Salzer et al. (2016), traditional brick, concrete and steel houses are most desired and deemed contemporary by the typical citizen. South Africans believed that ABT-built houses were solely for the poor. They expressed their preference to live in a house constructed of traditional materials such
as brick, concrete blocks and mortar (Dosumu and Aigbavboa, 2019; Grady et al., 2019). This is visible because most South African houses are made of conventional materials such as bricks, concrete blocks or mortar (Dlamini, 2020; Schmidt and Msinjili, 2014). As a result, to improve the comprehensive implementation of ABTs in housing delivery in South Africa, it is critical to ascertain the view of local experts and end users on the usage of ABTs as a SAH solution in South Africa.

Various ABTs are available in South Africa, including Moladi (lightweight plastic formwork mould), sandbag/earthbag, jumbo blocks and others (National Home Builder’s Registration Council, 2020). This study focuses on sandbag building technology (SBT) because earlier research demonstrated that sandbag is the most readily accessible unknown alternative construction technology in South Africa (Adetooto and Windapo, 2022; Adetooto et al., 2022; Windapo et al., 2022a, 2022b). Sandbag technology has been proposed as a low-cost, sustainable, recyclable and alternative construction material capable of giving home access (Adetooto and Windapo, 2022). Sandbags are polypropylene bags or polymer materials filled with granular substances. They are also known as earthbags or dirtbags. Furthermore, researchers have shown that SBT offers greater economic and environmental benefits than other alternative construction technologies in producing low-income housing in several nations (Cataldo-Born et al., 2016; Hadjri et al., 2007).

In the light of the foregoing, this study aims to determine the level of use and perception of the local experts and end users on using ABTs as a SAH solution in South Africa.

2. The concept of sustainable affordable housing and the use of sandbag building technology
The definition of SAH is “housing that satisfies the requirements and expectations of the current generation without jeopardising future generations’ capacity to satisfy their own housing needs and demands” (Pullen et al., 2010). SAH delivers an economic advantage, enhanced occupant health, comfort, energy and water efficiency and cost savings (Golubchikov and Badyina, 2012; Sullivan and Ward, 2012). It is possible to achieve an 80% reduction in energy through a suitable practice (Adabre et al., 2020). Affordable housing is defined as housing that costs less than 30% of a household’s income (Friedman and Rosen, 2019). A house is sustainable if it is of excellent quality, in a desirable location for a lower-middle-income family, and the price is modest enough to enable the household to cover other basic living needs on a long-term basis (National Home Builder’s Registration Council, 2020).

SBT is an earthen architecture that uses locally accessible dirt in the shape of woven bags filled and piled to make a structure (Rincón et al., 2019). SBT offers economic and environmental benefits in delivering affordable housing in many nations. Sandbag-built houses use less energy during construction and operation than traditional building technologies (Cataldo-Born et al., 2016). It also controls the building’s interior temperature by collecting excess heat during the day and releasing it at night, resulting in a relaxed indoor atmosphere in hot and mild weather (Rincón et al., 2019; Shaker et al., 2017; Sharma, 2015). Furthermore, the sandbag technique is less expensive than traditional methods. In India and South Africa, a sandbag home’s estimated cost per square meter is US$7.55 and US$24.2, respectively (Cataldo-Born et al., 2016). Despite their benefits, sandbag technologies are not widely used in South Africa.

Cataldo-Born et al. (2016) recorded 15,000 sandbag houses worldwide in 2016. SBT has been used in the USA, Australia, Brazil, India, Iran, Haiti and Chile to provide sustainable, inexpensive, low-income and contemporary housing (Rincón et al., 2019). SBT are well-established in the US building code (Geiger and Zemskova, 2015). Even though sandbag
technologies are still in their infancy in Africa, they have been used to deliver some dwellings in various African nations (Figure 1).

Even though researchers and manufacturers believe that implementing ABTs such as SBTs is crucial to addressing South Africa’s housing crisis, the complete implementation and acceptance of SBTs in South Africa remain relatively low. As a result, to broaden the public’s understanding of SBTs, this study assesses local experts’ and end-users perceptions of the drivers, barriers and strategies for using ABTs such as sandbag material technology in the provision of sustainable housing in South Africa.

3. Research methods
This research adopted a qualitative approach that used focus group meetings as the primary data collection method for this study. Qualitative research has been identified as an effective approach in addressing the social perception in housing-related research (Nadal et al., 2018). The two primary methods of data collection used in qualitative research comprise participant observations: typically, through an interview or in focus groups (Gill et al., 2008). The focus group can capture actors’ perceptions towards gaining an in-depth understanding of the social issue (Nyumba et al., 2018). This speaks to the objective of this study, which seeks the perception of the stakeholders on the use of ABT in housing delivery. The respondent can share ideas on a particular problem through a focus group discussion and inform future decision-making and strategies (Nyumba et al., 2018). When conducting complex research requiring deep understanding, focus group methods will enable the researcher to generate rich and detailed data (Man et al., 2017).

Figure 1.
Houses constructed using sandbag technologies in South Africa

Notes: (a) SBT house under construction; (b) SBT house post-construction; (c); (d) process of construction of SBT
Source: Adetoto and Windapo 2022
The qualitative descriptive study was guided by Creswell and Clark’s (2004) explanation of qualitative descriptive research. In keeping with qualitative descriptive research, this study was conducted without regard for any pre-existing theoretical or philosophical viewpoint. It is based on an inductive content analysis, in which code categories were constructed directly from text data. It is used when there is no existing research to aid data classification (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005). As a result, the study survey was designed to gather detailed information on both expert and end-user perspectives of the use of sandbag technologies in South Africa, as well as the impediments to widespread adoption and strategies for promotion.

3.1 Focus groups
Exploiting pre-existing networks where respondents have an in-depth undertaking and are participating in the same activities may offer rich data and contribute to the success of the focus group (Kamberelis et al., 2018). Given this precedence, the current study’s focus group members included ABT professionals and end users of ABT houses in South Africa, who were chosen using a convenient sampling approach. Table 1 indicates the demographics and skills of the focus group members. Table 1 shows that the chosen experts have a common interest in sustainable housing. According to Kamberelis et al. (2018), there is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Experience with ABT</th>
<th>Involvement in sandbag technologies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>A leading research expert in sustainable, affordable housing</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>A leading researcher on sustainability and ABT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>Architect</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>A sandbag technologies expert and the CEO of a sandbag construction company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>Member of the sustainable, affordable housing research group</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>United Nation researcher at infrastructural investment, green building and biomimicry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>Member of the sustainability research group</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>A doctoral researcher on sustainable and affordable housing in South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5</td>
<td>Architect</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>A quality assessor inspector at the Centre for Research in housing innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6</td>
<td>End-user 1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>An occupant of a sandbag technology house in South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>A leading researcher on alternative housing</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>A leading researcher on ABT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>A leading researcher on alternative housing</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>A leading researcher on ABT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>Member of the sustainable, affordable housing research group</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>A researcher on sustainable and affordable housing in South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>A sandbag technologies expert and the CEO of a sandbag construction company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td>Collaborator on research on the sustainable, affordable housing research group</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>An associate professor and an expert researcher on sustainable construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6</td>
<td>Collaborator on research on the sustainable, affordable housing research group</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>A researcher on alternative construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D7</td>
<td>End-user 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>An occupant of a sandbag technologies house in South Africa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Profile of the focus group members
always an effective focus group when participants share a similar interest in the research problem and can comfortably talk to other participants.

3.2 Data collection
Cape Town was chosen as the ideal location for the focus group discussions. A wider spectrum of professionals from South Africa’s building industry was present in person, while others participated online. In Cape Town, two focus group discussions with six and seven participants were undertaken, falling within Morgan (1996) recommended range of 6–15. Furthermore, the most often referenced prior study requires at least two focus group sessions for studies that depend on focus group data (Guest et al., 2017). However, this research fits the aforementioned condition. The two focus group sessions addressed two broad questions that sought the thoughts and opinions of experts and end users on the study’s aims. The general questions were as follows:

Q1. What are your perceptions of using alternative building technologies such as sandbag building technologies as one of the solutions to affordable housing in South Africa?

Q2. What are the drivers, barriers and strategies to adopting ABTs such as sandbags in South Africa?

The primary goal of the focus group discussion is to gather data from the members’ discussions, not to force agreement, and the two sessions were handled to accomplish this goal. The talk lasted 4–5 h and was videotaped. In addition, several participants gave formal presentations to explain their views and points. The slides were collected and analysed. The video recording and other output forms generated during the focus group discussion were transcribed.

3.3 Data analysis
The audio data were transcribed verbatim and analysed using NVivo 11 software. NVivo was used to prevent bias while allowing for flexibility in defining codes and categories (Ozkan, 2004). Open coding was used, which involves a line-by-line or verbatim assessment of data in which qualitative data were chosen as the unit of meaning (Draucker et al., 2007). In addition, the different codes derived from the selected data were used to highlight the main point. These were classified into several concepts. The concept was then subdivided further into categories and sub-categories. As a result, this strategy forms the foundation for creating a set of inductive coding frames comprising core categories and sub-categories. The data set revealed 14 themes divided into three primary groups, as well as eight sub-themes (Table 2 and Figure 2).

3.4 Validity and reliability
According to Anderson (2010), qualitative data criticism has been substantial, including prejudice, anecdotal evidence and a lack of rigour. However, this will only be true if the study is poorly conducted. As Fleming and Vanclay (2009) provided, the themes in this study were carefully validated against the data from which they were produced to ensure relevance and validity. Furthermore, an NVivo word frequency analysis (Figure 3) is performed to ensure word consistency. The research adheres to Rosenthal (2016) proposal that actual quotes from respondents be supplied to guarantee the data’s reliability and validity. As a result, the themes were complemented by verbatim quotes from the focus group discussion from the respondents.
4. Data analysis and finding

The focus group discussion and analysis of interview transcripts emphasised the major finding of SBT in South Africa’s housing delivery, as stated below. Figure 2 and Table 2 provide an overview of perceptions, challenges, and strategies regarding the use of sandbag technology as a SAH option in South Africa. The number of repetitions of each code was used to determine the relative significance of each code. According to Chileshe et al. (2016), while analysing qualitative data in construction research, multiple references to codes are processed to show their relative weight and significance. According to Jackson and Bazeley (2019) the above-suggested inferences are true because “people repeat concepts that have meaning to them”. Consequently, an explanation of the codes under each category is provided below.

4.1 Perception of the use of sandbag technologies in South Africa

This section primarily investigates the expert’s and occupant’s perceptions of the sandbag house in South Africa. Four perspectives on using SBT as a SAH solution emerged in the South African context: sustainability, affordability, fire resistance, job creation potential and earthquake resistance. These are described in the following sub-sections.

4.1.1 Sustainability. The respondents perceived sustainability as an essential factor in the use of sandbag technology in South Africa with 22 references (Figure 2). There was an emphasis on sustainable attributes of SBT. One of the experts’ presentations of the life cycle assessment of an SBT revealed that SBT is a great alternative to traditional building techniques in terms of sustainability:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Codes (references)</th>
<th>Sub-codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perception on the use of SBT (56)</td>
<td>1. Affordability (14)</td>
<td>• Cheaper than brick and block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Sustainability (22)</td>
<td>• Thermally efficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Job creation (8)</td>
<td>• Reduced CO₂ emission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Earthquake resistant (6)</td>
<td>• Improved occupant health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Fire resistance (6)</td>
<td>• Labour intensive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. Social acceptance (17)</td>
<td>• Easy to learn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| The barrier to the use of SBT in South Africa (48) | 2. Support from Government (11) | • Building codes and regulation |
| | 3. Professional expertise (9) | • Scarcity of sand in south Africa |
| | 4. Preference for brick and block (7) | |
| | 5. Access to finance (4) | |

| Strategies to enhance the social acceptance of SBT (36) | 1. Adequate research on sandbag performance (13) | |
| | 2. Awareness (12) | |
| | 3. Building Sandbag prototype across cities (6) | |
| | 4. Training (5) | |

Table 2. NVivo thematic classification
They are a fantastic alternative to traditional building techniques. The concrete used in a sandbag house (columns and lintels) accounts for around 50% of its carbon footprint, and low-carbon concretes or alternative materials may greatly lower the carbon footprint of sandbag construction. (Participant D2)

Given that the vast majority of building in South Africa comprises bricks and concrete with high cement content mortar (Dlamini, 2020; Schmidt and Msinjili, 2014), experts stated that this produces a considerable amount of carbon dioxide to the environment and saw SBT as a better alternative in South Africa:

Over time, the manufacture of cement has a considerable carbon impact. According to research, every tonne of cement produced emits an equal amount of carbon dioxide into the environment. So, when it comes to sandbag housing, the sandbag is a sustainable building technique that utilises less cement, and I believe that everyone should embrace it. (Participant D1)

The literature supports this finding (Cataldo-Born et al., 2016; Hunter and Kiffmeyer, 2004).

4.1.2 Affordability. Affordability was discussed extensively by the expert forum respondents. This was seen as a significant factor in the use of sandbag technology in South Africa with 14 references. There was a consensus that sandbag technologies are one of the
alternative solutions to resolving the ever-increasing housing problem in South Africa because of their affordability (cheap and affordable):

Sandbag technology is the most extensively utilised unknown local building material in South Africa. It is less expensive than traditional materials and is one of the potential solutions to affordable housing. (Participant C1)

This study finding is supported by literature (Barnes et al., 2006; Sharma, 2015). However, several respondents contended that the cost of a sandbag home is determined by many factors, including location, market structure and specifications:

Sandbag construction should be less expensive than traditional construction, but this relies on how you operate the site, the building specification, the type of sand and availability of sand, the geography of the land, and the market structure. For example, houses developed in Val de Vie will be more costly than those erected in Durbanville or Mossel Bay. (Participant D4)

On the other hand, the argument demonstrated that sandbag technologies are critical to alleviating South Africa’s affordable housing crisis, particularly in informal settlements.

It is typically a good and inexpensive method, especially in remote development, and it might be one of the answers to the question of human settlements. (Participant F4)

These findings are supported by research from the National Home Builder’s Registration Council (2020) and Ncube (2017). They established that the employment of alternative
construction technologies, such as sandbag technology, is essential to reducing South Africa’s ever-increasing housing shortfall owing to its affordability and capacity to provide houses that are cheaper, quicker and of a higher quality.

4.1.3 Job creation. In light of South Africa’s high young unemployment rate, experts emphasised that any suggested housing solution must address South Africa’s unemployment problem. As seen in Figure 2, eight references deemed the provision of jobs for unskilled labour an essential factor in the use of sandbag technology in South Africa. “Sandbag is labour-intensive and can generate employment” (Participant C3). This is consistent with Ben-Alon et al. (2020) and Shaker et al. (2017), who confirmed that sandbag construction provides local job possibilities and boosts local economies.

Experts established that SBT is simple to learn because it needs less professional knowledge.

I’ve trained many people over the years how to construct a sandbag house since it’s simple to understand; they’re still doing it and generating money from it. (Participant C2)

This is consistent with Ben-Alon et al. (2020) and Shaker et al. (2017). They discovered that sandbag technology enables unskilled workers to be taught while building houses. The sandbag technology is easy to build and requires no specialised machinery or knowledge.

4.1.4 Fire-resistant and earthquake resistant. As seen in Figure 2, fire and earthquake resistance were viewed as the least relevant factors for the usage of sandbag technology. According to experts, most structures in South Africa’s informal settlements are comprised of shacks, which are easily destroyed by fire. As a result, many people have perished in fire mishaps in South Africa:

We know that around 2,000 people each year are killed by fire because, in these shacks, when a fire breaks out, it quickly spreads over the whole town, but a sandbag home cannot burn up. (Participant D5)

This result is consistent with existing research (Cataldo-Born et al., 2016).

Furthermore, experts established that SBT is earthquake resistant:

In 2014, we erected a sandbag school in Nepal. Six days later, a major earthquake struck Nepal, destroying all of the buildings in the town. The only structure that remained intact after the earthquake was the sandbag school we had just completed. And the Nepalese government initiated an inquiry on why this structure is still intact when everything else has crumbled, as broadcast on BBC TV and CNN. Consequently, sandbag construction is now an officially recognised building method in Nepal. (Participant D4)

This finding is consistent with the findings of Shaker et al. (2017).

4.2 Experts and end-users perceptions of the barriers to the use of sandbag technologies in South Africa

This section highlights and examines the perspectives of experts and end users on the key challenges to deploying sandbag technology in South Africa. As indicated in Figure 2, they were categorised into six sub-categories, totalling 48 references.

4.2.1 Social acceptance. The expert noted that the lack of social acceptance of sandbags is a key impediment in South Africa, despite their benefits and potential to fix housing issues (17 references as shown in Figure 2). Bricks and concrete are the preferred building materials for most South Africans.

Social acceptance is a significant difficulty. People associate living in a sandbag house with poverty and prefer to reside in a masonry building. (Participant D6)
This is supported by the findings of Kulshreshtha et al. (2020) and Rincón et al. (2019), who discovered that the populace connected sandbag homes with poverty and felt embarrassed to live in one.

The experts stated that the informal settlement residents burnt down most houses constructed using alternative construction technologies because the community does not accept or approve of them:

In Frieda, we erected 600 houses out of polystyrene, and when the contractors finished, people have set fire to buildings because the community does not recognise and approve of alternative building technologies. (Participant C2)

Experts indicated that they were subjected to a life-threatening assault from the community. Because of the lack of acceptance and clearance for this technology, the project team was stoned and forced to leave the townships:

We attempted to construct SBT houses in townships like Khayelitsha, but we were stoned and forced to leave. If I had remained there for another five minutes, I would have been murdered. (Participant D4)

This conclusion is consistent with previous research that has connected limited adoption of earth technology to stakeholders’ lack of social acceptability (Adetooto and Windapo, 2022; Adetooto et al., 2022; Kulshreshtha et al., 2020). Social acceptability surfaced as a significant element that must be addressed in adopting sandbag material technology in South African affordable housing; when people do not accept a notion, adopting it may be challenging.

4.2.2 Preferences of conventional material. From the expert discussion, community members’ choice of traditional materials significantly influenced the rejection of ABTs (7 references as shown in Figure 2). South Africans have a natural inclination for brick and concrete structures.

One of the problems is that South Africans have a natural preference for brick-and-concrete dwellings, and many fear alternative building technology would label them as impoverished. (Participant D3)

According to experts, most people feel that homes built using alternative construction technologies are of inferior quality and have a short lifespan. The expert acknowledged that SBT might never be deployed if the community does not embrace this technology:

People assume that since a house is made of sand, it is of inferior quality and has a short lifespan. When the community does not accept a notion, it will not be implemented. (Participant C3)

This is consistent with the results of Reddy (2022). They established that the increasing adoption of energy-intensive conventional buildings has dramatically decreased sandbag construction use.

4.2.3 Government support. According to the experts’ discussion, South Africa has no government backing in the form of defined building regulation codes and policies for the use of alternative construction technologies such as sandbags. “We’ve never been able to implement SBT in South Africa, despite our efforts since the impression is negative and the government is unwilling to accept it” (Participant M9). As illustrated in Figure 2, government support was seen as a significant barrier with 11 references, compared with professional expertise (nine references), preference for brick and block (seven references) and access to finance (four references).

The experts ascribed this to the absence of published studies on the performance of alternative building technologies, such as sandbags. “Only until the performance of sandbag housing is made public can the government have faith in its effectiveness” (Participant D1).
This is congruent with the results of Rincón et al. (2019), who noted the lack of broad government recommendations and construction codes for sandbag technology.

4.2.4 Professional expertise. As seen in Figure 2, professional expertise was mostly cited as a barrier with nine references. From the expert discussion, it became apparent that the attitude of building professionals towards sandbag technology had a key impact in implementing sandbag technologies in South Africa. According to experts, building professionals lack a comprehensive grasp of the sandbag construction process. Consequently, a practical grasp of the sandbag building requirements is required to use this construction technique effectively. “Construction experts should understand the process of building with sandbags and what must be done to avoid difficulties such as cracking” (Participant C5). This is similar to the findings of Grady et al. (2019) and Ugochukwu and Chioma (2015), which found that most experts prefer to employ traditional construction materials and technology since they are better acquainted with them (Grady et al., 2019; Ugochukwu and Chioma, 2015).

4.2.5 Access to finance. Figure 2 shows that access to financing was the least ranked impediment, with four references. According to the experts, banks refused to give bonds/mortgages for sandbag houses, and without this sort of financing, it is not easy to own a sandbag house or receive enough funds to construct one. “The major concern is that banks will not fund it” (Participant C1). According to Grady et al. (2019), many investors are unaware of the technology and efficiency of ABTs. As a result, obtaining house finance and insurance from financial organisations is almost difficult (Zami and Lee, 2011).

Some experts, however, contended that the financial institution’s backing is contingent on significant government consent. “Banks have no trouble lending money to construct a sandbag home as long as the government has authorised SBT” (Participant C5).

4.3 Expert perception of strategies to improve the social acceptance of sandbag technologies in South Africa

This section investigates experts’ perspectives on measures to promote social acceptance of sandbag technology in South Africa. Table 2 shows how the perception was categorised into four sub-categories with 36 references.

4.3.1 Research on sandbag technology performance. A substantial number of specialists believe that the government’s and professionals’ lack of adoption of sandbag technologies is due to a lack of published findings on the performance of sandbag technologies. There was consensus that there is a need for significant study into the performance of sandbag technologies, as indicated in Figure 2. With 17 references, an extensive study on sandbag technology performance was recognised as a successful strategy to enhance SBT social acceptance, compared to awareness (13 references), building sandbag prototypes throughout cities (six references) and training (five references).

There is a need to conduct more tests and publish more results to educate people on the performance integrity of sandbag technology to assure its widespread adoption. (Participant D6)

4.3.2 Sandbag technologies prototypes. The expert discussion revealed that developing sandbag technology prototype houses throughout towns and provinces would considerably improve its social acceptance in South Africa. As demonstrated in Figure 2, this was mostly seen as a strategy with six references:

One approach to get it accepted is to bring that technology into our cities, so people can witness it from start to finish, rather than just building it in rural areas. (Participant D1)
Experts agreed that establishing prototypes is an important technique for promoting this technology, stating, “one essential strategy to sell out this technology is to create prototype buildings in cities” (Participant D4). Existing research indicates that individuals become more receptive to alternate construction technologies after physically seeing a home constructed using an alternative technology (Grady et al., 2019).

4.3.3 Awareness. As indicated in Figure 2, awareness was an effective strategy for increasing social acceptance of ABTs, such as SBT in South Africa. With 12 references, awareness is viewed as the most important approach, followed by training (five references) and establishing sandbag prototypes throughout cities (six references). “I believe raising awareness is one of the most important techniques for promoting the widespread adoption of alternative technology” (Participant C3). There was consensus among the experts that people’s awareness of sandbag technologies’ environmental and economic benefits profoundly influenced its adoption.

4.3.4 Training. The experts’ discussion revealed that training is critical to the social acceptance of sandbag technology. “Training is one strategy to promote the ABT system” (Participant C2). Experts further revealed that professionals and residents of alternative technology housing often claim that they do not comprehend the building process of ABT and hence despise the system. Therefore, training individuals is necessary for SBT acceptance.

5. Practical implication of the finding
The current study’s findings have practical implications for the practice and praxis of ABT implementation and uptake in South Africa. To improve the public’s awareness of SBTs for SAH delivery, this research draws on the different perspectives and hands-on experience of top experts and local end users in the South. The study benchmarked the drivers, barriers and strategies to the use of SBT to provide SAH. To increase the widespread deployment of SBT in South Africa, drivers uncovered in this research (Figure 4) should be promoted to South

Figure 4. Framework of the use and uptake of sandbag building technology in South Africa
African housing industry stakeholders and the general public. The knowledge of the drivers of the use of SBT may encourage South African housing stakeholders and the general public to embrace and use SBT (Adetooto and Windapo, 2022; Adetooto et al., 2022), hence, promoting them in the South African housing market and among the general public is vital. Furthermore, understanding the barriers to adopting technology is essential for designing and implementing strategies to overcome the barriers and increase technology’s widespread implementation (Darko et al., 2018). This research not only identifies the barriers but also provides considerable strategies for overcoming the barriers (Figure 4). The study provides a framework for broadening the worldwide understanding of the use and uptake of SBTs to produce SAH.

6. Conclusion
Achieving SAH solutions remains a pressing goal in South Africa and most developing countries of Sub-Saharan Africa. This study assessed the perception of experts and end users on the drivers, barriers and strategies to the use of ABTs such as sandbag material technology as a SAH solution in South Africa. This study found that the perceived drivers to the use of ABTs such as sandbag material technology comprise sustainability, affordability, job creation potentials, fire-resistant and earthquake resistance. The study revealed that SBT contributes to a low carbon footprint in the atmosphere and was perceived as a better alternative to delivering SAH in South Africa.

It also emerged that SBT were comparatively cheaper and more affordable than conventional technologies. The study further revealed that with high unskilled youth unemployment statistics in South Africa, SBT would be suitable because it is labour-intensive and can be an employment opportunity for interested youths. Sandbag technologies’ fire and earthquake resistance attributes were perceived as significant drivers of its use in South Africa as a sustainable and affordable solution for housing needs. The social acceptance of sandbag houses was perceived as the most significant barrier in South Africa. The study found that South Africans prefer homes built with conventional materials as this emerged as a predominant barrier to the use of alternative technologies in South Africa (seven references). Other barriers include lack of support from the government, limited professional expertise and access to finance. This study further revealed the strategies for the use of ABTs such as sandbag technology as a SAH solution in South Africa. It emerged from the study that the government and industry professionals’ lack of acceptance of sandbag technologies is linked to a lack of published results on the performance of sandbag technologies. The need for extensive research on sandbag technology performance was seen as an effective strategy to enhance its use and acceptance as a SAH solution in South Africa. This is followed by other strategies, including awareness, building sandbag prototypes across cities and training.

This research expands beyond philosophical guesses and arguments to capture the more profound and objective perception of the local expert and end users on the use of ABTs such as sandbag material technology as a SAH solution in South Africa. Thus, this study adds significantly to the limited body of knowledge on ABTs, focusing on Sandbag houses. Consequently, the findings provide policymakers with information on the expert and end-user perspectives on the barriers and strategies to the use of ABTs.

Despite the contributions, care must be taken in generalising the finding of this research to other ABTs as it is limited to sandbag material technologies. Another limitation comes with the qualitative nature of the research as it relies on “expert opinion” rather than drawing upon hard evidence. The sample size did not cover the whole of South Africa as some provinces are not represented. Hence, these studies recommend the need for further research on a broader sample size of experts across each province in South Africa, and other ABTs should be considered.
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